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Get more profit out of your pharmacy with
a CBD front-end product line created
for independent pharmacies, thanks
to our exclusive partnership with
Ananda Professional.

letcomed.com

LET US HELP YOU WITH
CBD FRONT-END PRODUCTS
BEST-IN-CLASS FULL-SPECTRUM HEMP EXTRACT PRODUCT LINE

Ananda Professional designed their CBD products exclusively for independent pharmacies, with stringent quality
controls from seed to distribution – “from Farm to Pharmacy.” They conduct IRB-approved research to ensure
safe, reliable, non-psychoactive ingredients and manufacture under cGMP regulations for products free of
pesticides, residual solvents, and ﬁllers.
Full-spectrum hemp extract products are available for Letco customers for pain, dermatology, and veterinary
markets, with THC-free product available – supported by readily available Certiﬁcates of Analysis so you can
provide these products to your patients with complete conﬁdence.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A PROFIT OPPORTUNITY

Top-performing pharmacies who add Ananda Professional displays to their front end see $500 in proﬁt per
patient, per year. Their best-in-class product is backed by a dedicated service team and 90-day money back
guarantee, and their team conducts trainings on how to get the most out of their program and products to
improve your pharmacy’s commercial success.
A comprehensive education program – including webinars, white papers, events, and more – is on hand to bolster
your professional expertise so you can answer your patients’ questions about CBD oil and make conﬁdent
recommendations based on their ailments and potential interactions.

ONLY AVAILABLE FROM LETCO

Letco and Ananda Professional’s exclusive partnership oﬀers point-of-sale display packages for independent
pharmacies to make it easy for you to take advantage of a burgeoning market and serve your patients’ needs.

“Many of our patients had been using other CBD product previously and reported back that Ananda
Professional is by far the best.”
- Erich Engel, Wellness Compounding and Pharmacy Center, NC
For more details, visit letcomed.com
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EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT

Take advantage of exclusive webinars, white papers,
conferences, and more.

LET US HELP YOU
WITH CBD TRAINING
YOU ARE YOUR PATIENTS’ TRUSTED EXPERT

You can provide these CBD products to your patients with complete conﬁdence thanks to:

A robust educational program so you can answer your patients’ questions about CBD oil and

make conﬁdent recommendations based on their ailments and potential interactions
Free on-going training that includes best practices for commercial success

Products that serve the pain, dermatology, and veterinary markets, with a completely
THC-free version available

FREE WEBINARS

to Help Build Success in Your Pharmacy
Visit AnandaProfessional.com/Letco to register!
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